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This is an open-ended Database Tracker for anti-corruption and good governance-related 
legislations that are being formally proposed, tabled, or passed in the Parliament across the 
regions in 2023. The database is designed to provide GOPAC members with awareness of any 
legislative initiatives exercised by parliament or by parliamentarians.  

The database serves as knowledge information only and is not intended to provide any 
judgment on the content of the bills proposed, tabled, or passed. It is an open-ended 
database, meaning new parliament or bills can be added over the year.  

GOPAC Members are invited to provide or add more country/parliament currently having anti-
corruption and good governance related bill(s), deliberating one, or passing relevant 
legislations. The open-ended database will be updated regularly, subject to the latest data and 
information received by GOPAC Secretariat.  

 

Last Update: 30 June 2023 report for any inaccuracy or contribute to the data 

 

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z 

 

A 

Algeria  
 

back to the top 

The Algeria Parliament is currently discussing a draft law regarding public procurement to 
tackle corruption in the procurement process. The Minister of Finance presented the draft law 
during the meeting with the Finance Committee of the National People’s Assembly (NPA) on 
10 June 2023. The draft law sets a foundation for developing a code of ethics and professional 
conduct for agents and public officials involved in concluding, executing, and monitoring 
public deals. It will also oblige the contractor to sign a declaration of integrity. The draft law 
will also be a basis for e-procurement development. The Council of the Nation also included 
the draft law on General Rules relating to Public Procurement as part of the legislative text 
under study.  

Note: in April, the Government introduced a bill on Public Accounting and Financial Management Rules to both 
Chambers of Parliament. The law is set to introduce a new accounting framework derived from the International 
Public Sector Accounting Standards. It also aims to increase transparency through better monitoring, mobilizing, 
and using public funds. The law will enable the parliament to obtain all information to evaluate and follow up on 
the actual financial situation of the country. On 25 April 2023, the bill has already at the committee stage of the 
National People’s Assembly. On another side of the chamber, the Council of the Nation passed the bill 
unanimously in May 2023.  

Argentina  
 

back to the top 

A proposal to regulate the designation of the Head of Anti-Corruption Office, its requirement, 
and removal is tabled at the Chamber of Deputies on 12 June 2023 (File 2550-D-2023). The 
bill will incorporate a new article to Law 25.233 on Anti-Corruption Office, providing the right 
to the largest opposition block to nominate the head of the Anti-Corruption Office, subject to 
the absolute majority decision of the Congress. The bill is proposed to cast away doubt on the 

mailto:secretariat@gopacnetwork.org
https://www.apn.dz/lire-article/3826
http://www.majliselouma.dz/images/pdf/nossousse/Textes_juin23/loi_marches_publics_ar.pdf
http://www.majliselouma.dz/index.php/ar/2019-12-26-13-50-53/2019-12-26-14-00-16
http://www.majliselouma.dz/index.php/ar/2019-12-26-13-50-53/2019-12-26-14-00-16
https://www.aps.dz/ar/economie/142733-2023-04-25-12-51-00
https://algeriainvest.com/news/adoption-de-la-loi-sur-les-regles-de-comptabilite-publique-et-de-gestion-financiere
https://algeriainvest.com/news/adoption-de-la-loi-sur-les-regles-de-comptabilite-publique-et-de-gestion-financiere
https://www.hcdn.gob.ar/proyectos/resultados-buscador.html
https://www4.hcdn.gob.ar/dependencias/dsecretaria/Periodo2023/PDF2023/TP2023/2550-D-2023.pdf
https://www4.hcdn.gob.ar/dependencias/dsecretaria/Periodo2023/PDF2023/TP2023/2550-D-2023.pdf
http://servicios.infoleg.gob.ar/infolegInternet/anexos/60000-64999/61394/norma.htm
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work of the anti-corruption office due to the nature of its leadership origin, which is currently 
under the executive branch.  

Armenia 

 

back to the top 

The National Assembly of Armenia is in a deliberation to strengthen the Anti-Corruption 
Committee (ACC) employee’s disciplinary governance through an amendment and addition to 
the Law on Anti-Corruption Committee (in Armenian). A positive conclusion was received 
during the second reading at the Committee Stage (Standing Committee on State Legal 
Affairs), which was conducted on 6 June 2023. Under the draft law, a disciplinary commission 
will be established with an inclusive composition proposed by relevant anti-corruption and 
state governance stakeholders. The Commission will work to uphold and conduct a proper 
disciplinary inquiry on matters relevant to the grounds of disciplinary liability of an employee 
of the ACC (article 32 of the Law on Anti-Corruption Committee (in Russian)). 

Australia 

 

back to the top 

A Transparent and Quality Public Appointments Bill is introduced to the Australia House of 
Representatives on 6 March 2023. In its Explanatory Memorandum, the bill seeks to ensure 
that the process for making major public appointments is transparent, robust, and 
independent. This will restore public confidence in the quality and impartiality of public 
appointments. The bill is claimed to be part of efforts to rebuild the integrity infrastructure, 
accountability, and transparency in the political system. In 2022, Australia adopted The 
National Anti-Corruption Commission Act, mandating the establishment of a Federal level 
National Anti-Corruption Commission. 

Austria 

 

back to the top 

The Austrian Parliament adopted new legislation on Whistleblower Protection (Whistleblower 
Protection Act – HSchG) in 2023. The Act also amends the Act on the Federal Office for the 
Prevention and Combat of Corruption, the 1979 Civil Servants Act, the 1948 Contract Servants 
Act, the Judges and Public Prosecutor Act, the State Teachers Act, the Agricultural and Forestry 
State Teachers Act, the 1966 State Contract Teachers Act, the Forestry State Contract Teachers 
Act, and the Legal Trainee Act. It outlines requirements for internal and external notification, 
publication of the notification, as well as provisions to protect whistleblowers and the people 
around them.  

The Act applies to persons (whistle-blowers) who have obtained information about violations 
of rights as a result of current or previous professional connections to a legal entity in the 
private or the public sector. Austrian companies with 50 or more employees are mandated to 
set up internal reporting channels to bring to the attention of the company violations of 
certain areas of law. In addition, the act specifies any retaliations measures that are 
considered legally ineffective in response to a legitimate notice of any violation. It also 
mandates legal or natural persons who retaliate to restore and compensate for any financial 
loss and personal damage from such retaliatory measures.  

http://www.parliament.am/drafts.php?sel=showdraft&DraftID=14118&Reading=1
http://www.parliament.am/drafts.php?sel=showdraft&DraftID=14118&Reading=1
http://www.parliament.am/news.php?cat_id=2&NewsID=18912&year=2023&month=06&day=06&lang=arm&enc=utf8
http://www.parliament.am/legislation.php?sel=show&ID=7583&lang=rus
https://parlinfo.aph.gov.au/parlInfo/search/display/display.w3p;query=Id%3A%22legislation%2Fbills%2Fr6981_first-reps%2F0000%22;rec=0
https://parlinfo.aph.gov.au/parlInfo/search/display/display.w3p;query=Id%3A%22legislation%2Fems%2Fr6981_ems_96deadf5-0c46-4d09-872a-fb42282bc3fb%22
https://www.sophiescamps.com.au/transparent_and_quality_public_appointments_bill_2023
https://www.legislation.gov.au/Details/C2022A00088
https://www.legislation.gov.au/Details/C2022A00088
https://www.parlament.gv.at/gegenstand/XXVII/BNR/695?selectedStage=105
https://www.ris.bka.gv.at/Dokumente/BgblAuth/BGBLA_2023_I_6/BGBLA_2023_I_6.html
https://www.ris.bka.gv.at/Dokumente/BgblAuth/BGBLA_2023_I_6/BGBLA_2023_I_6.html
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B  
Barbados 

 

back to the top 

A bill on Integrity in Public Life 2023 was first read in the House of Assembly of the Barbados 
Parliament on 7 February. In its explanatory memorandum, the bill is designed to establish a 
regime to promote the integrity of persons in public life and strengthen measures for 
preventing, detecting, investigating, and prosecuting acts of corruption. It will also create an 
integrity commission to maintain the Register of Interests, conduct the investigative 
measures, and any other measures required by the bill. The bill will set a value of gifts more 
than $2.500 received by specified persons in public life to be reported, and that failure to 
report it will be considered an offence. The bill will also require all persons in public life to 
declare their financial affairs and for every member of the House of Assembly and the Senate 
to file a statement of registrable interest. A code of conduct for persons exercising public 
functions will also be a part of the law through the bill. The history of the bill can be found 
here.   

Belize 

 

back to the top 

The House of Representatives is discussing a bill to recover illegally obtained assets entitled 
Civil Asset Recovery and Unexplained Wealth Bill after it was previously introduced before the 
House of Representatives on 19 May 2023. Under the bill, a comprehensive framework to 
carry out asset recovery is expected. The bill will also designate the Financial Intelligence Unit 
as the competent authority for Civil Recovery. The bill also provides means to tackle corruption 
by allowing the Civil Recovery Authority to apply to the Court for a Preliminary Unexplained 
Wealth Order, requiring an individual to file a declaration and answer questions as required in 
relation to the property, his/her assets, and total wealth. Any false or misleading information 
will be considered an offence. 

In the Senate, a bill on Money Laundering (Prevention) (Amendment) 2023 received from the 
House of Representatives was passed during its special sitting on 5 June 2023. At the same 
special sitting, the Senate deferred the discussion of the Extradition Bill 2023 until a further 
time. The National Assembly of Belize is also in the process of deliberation to amend the 
Financial Intelligence Unit Act. Its Financial Intelligence Unit Amendment Act was first 
introduced at the sitting of the House of Representatives on 19 May 2023.  

Brazil 
 

back to the top 

Brazil Chamber of Deputies on 8 March 2023 approved a bill aiming to combat sexual 
corruption. The bill PL 4534/2021 on Penal Code to deal with the crime of conditioning official 
duty to provision of sexual activity was sponsored by 16 members of the chamber. It will 
criminalize its offender with a prison sentence of up to 6 years. The abuse of power for sexual 
gain has rarely been a highlight of criminal cases, especially under corruption discussion. Yet, 
it is a known problem since sometimes sexual favors are solicited in return for other types of 
favors. The bill itself is currently in the Senate for further deliberation. (More on the news) 

  

https://www.barbadosparliament.com/uploads/bill_resolution/3d177be0b3335bf1ef06e73d9b77fdc1.pdf
https://www.barbadosparliament.com/bills/details/678
https://www.nationalassembly.gov.bz/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/Civil-Asset-Recovery-and-Unexplained-Wealth-Bill-2023.pdf
https://www.nationalassembly.gov.bz/wp-content/uploads/2023/04/Money-Laundering-and-Terrorism-Prevention-Amendment-Bill-2023.pdf
https://www.nationalassembly.gov.bz/special-sitting-of-the-senate-on-monday-5th-june-2023/
https://www.nationalassembly.gov.bz/wp-content/uploads/2023/02/Extradition-Bill-2023.pdf
https://www.nationalassembly.gov.bz/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/Financial-Intelligence-Unit-Amendment-Bill-2023.pdf
https://www.nationalassembly.gov.bz/sitting-of-the-house-of-representatives-on-friday-19th-may-2023/
https://www.camara.leg.br/proposicoesWeb/prop_mostrarintegra?codteor=2127444&filename=PL%204534/2021
https://www25.senado.leg.br/web/atividade/materias/-/materia/156242
https://www.camara.leg.br/noticias/943480-CAMARA-APROVA-PROJETO-QUE-TIPIFICA-CRIME-DE-ABUSO-DE-PODER-EM-TROCA-DE-BENEFICIO-SEXUAL
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Bulgaria 

 

back to the top 

The National Assembly of Bulgaria adopted a Law for the Protection of Whistleblowers or 
Publicly Disclosing Information about Violations (ЗАКОН за защита на лицата, подаващи 
сигнали или публично оповестяващи информация за нарушения) on 27 January 2023. 

Under the law, companies must develop internal whistleblowing channels and procedures. It is 

the first dedicated protection instrument for whistleblowers in Bulgaria. The Law was adopted 

to implement the requirements of the EU Whistleblowing Directive 2019/1937. It will bring a 

whole change of procedure for most businesses and the public sector throughout the country.  

C 

Canada 

 

back to the top 

A bill to amend the Canada Business Corporations Act as well as other acts (C-42), is proposed 
to create a public beneficial ownership registry for businesses incorporated federally. The 
proposal was made by Honorable François-Philippe Champagne, Minister of Innovation, 
Science, and Industry, on 31 March 2023. The amendment will be the second series of changes 
to the Canada Business Corporations Act in relation to the creation of the registry. The first 
series of changes (adopted June 2022) require federally incorporated companies to 
proactively submit information on their beneficial owners to Corporations Canada annually or 
when a change of control occurs.  

The next amendment would require corporations to collect and send additional information 
about individuals of significant control, namely residential address and citizenship. A portion 
of the information would also be made available. The proposed bill also includes protections 
for whistleblowers. (See the progress of the C-42 bill).  

In relation to the issue of whistleblower in public service, the House of Commons is currently 
deliberating a Bill on an Act to Amend the Public Servants Disclosure Protection Act (C-290). 
The bill provides a framework and effective procedure to protect public servants involved in 
the disclosure of wrongdoings. It will also include “every person retained under the contract 
to perform services for the public sector” as part of a public servant to expand people involved 
in disclosing wrongdoing. (See the progress of the C-290 bill).  

Czechia 

 

back to the top 

The Parliament of Czechia passed an amendment to Whistleblower Protection Act in June 
2023, after the Senate, within 30 days deadline, did not vote for or against the draft forwarded 
by the Chamber of Deputies. The Constitution of the Czech Republic regulates that the Senate 
shall consider a bill referred to it and decide thereon within thirty days of the day the Bill was 
sent. The Bill shall be considered as having been passed if the Senate does not express its 
opinion pertaining to the Bill.  

Under the Act, protected reports shall include breaches of EU law under the Directive and 
criminal offences and misdemeanors with a maximum fine of CZK 100.000. A complete history 
of the process can be found here.  

https://dv-parliament-bg.translate.goog/DVWeb/showMaterialDV.jsp?idMat=185482&_x_tr_sl=bg&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=id&_x_tr_pto=wapp
https://dv-parliament-bg.translate.goog/DVWeb/showMaterialDV.jsp?idMat=185482&_x_tr_sl=bg&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=id&_x_tr_pto=wapp
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32019L1937
https://www.parl.ca/DocumentViewer/en/44-1/bill/C-42/second-reading
https://www.parl.ca/LegisInfo/en/bill/44-1/c-42
https://www.parl.ca/DocumentViewer/en/44-1/bill/C-290/first-reading
https://www.parl.ca/LegisInfo/en/bill/44-1/C-290
https://www.psp.cz/sqw/text/orig2.sqw?idd=227894
https://www.psp.cz/en/docs/laws/1993/1.html
https://www-psp-cz.translate.goog/sqw/historie.sqw?O=9&T=353&_x_tr_sl=cs&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=id&_x_tr_pto=wapp
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D 

Dominican Republic 

 

back to the top 

The Senate of the Dominican Republic is deliberating a conflict-of-interest bill namely Draft 
General Law for the Regulation of Conflict of Interest in the Exercise of Public Functions 
(Proyecto de Ley General de Regulación de Los Conflictos de Intereses En El Ejercicio de 
Funciones de Funciones Públicas). In March 2023, the bill was sent to the Senate’s Commission 
on Justice and Human Rights for further deliberation. The bill aims to establish a regulatory 
framework for preventing and managing conflicts of interest in exercising public functions. It 
also prohibits public officials from participating in the private sector's activities during their 
time in the public service.  

Aside from a bill on conflict of interests, the Senate is also considering a Public Procurement 
Bill (Proyecto de Ley General de Contrataciones Públicas) to increase transparency and public 
trust around public investment. In February, the Senate Finance Commission began analyzing 
and reviewing the proposed bill.  

E 

Ecuador 

 

back to the top 

The National Assembly of Ecuador, on 31 January 2023, finally passed a new Organic Law of 
Transparency and Access to Public Information, updating the previous law, which was enacted 
in 2004. The new law is designed to strengthen the role of the Ombudsman (defensor del 
pueblo) o guarantee the right of access to public information, incorporate open data 
principles, and expand activities that require transparency from public entities, among many 
others. The law was included in the Official Register on 7 February 2023. 

The Assembly also passed amendments to the Organic Law for the Prevention, Detection, and 
Eradication of the Crime of Money Laundering and Financing of Crimes in a plenary session 
on 28 March 2023. The amendment expands the list of entities that must report to the 
Financial and Economic Analysis regarding their financial activities. Several of which even must 
report, within fifteen days after the end of each month if their national or international 
operations have a value equal to or greater than ten thousand US$, such as the judges, 
prosecutors, military, and assembly members, among others.  

El Salvador 

 

back to the top 

The Legislative Assembly (Asamblea Legislativa) of El Salvador in January 2023, endorsed a 
Public Procurement Law (LEY DE COMPRAS PÚBLICAS) Decreto No 652 to reduce bureaucracy 
in the purchase and acquisition processes made by the State. The law will unify public 
procurement regulations under the principles of transparency and free competition. Through 
the law, El Salvador establishes the National Directorate of Public Procurement (DINAC), acting 
as the governing body for supervising, accrediting, and certifying the public procurement 
processes in all institutions. A National Public Procurement System (SINAC) and Institutional 
Procurement Units (UCP) shall be established in each public institution to monitor and follow 
up on all public procurement.  

http://www.senado.gov.do/wfilemaster/Ficha.aspx?IdExpediente=34671&numeropagina=1&ContExpedientes=2344&Coleccion=53
http://www.senado.gov.do/wfilemaster/Ficha.aspx?IdExpediente=34671&numeropagina=1&ContExpedientes=2344&Coleccion=53
https://twitter.com/SenadoRD/status/1636099866471399425
http://www.senado.gov.do/wfilemaster/Ficha.aspx?IdExpediente=34533&numeropagina=17&ContExpedientes=2858&Coleccion=53
https://www.senadord.gob.do/comision-de-hacienda-del-senado-inicia-analisis-del-proyecto-de-ley-de-contrataciones-publicas/
https://www.asambleanacional.gob.ec/es/system/files/ro-245-2do-supl-07-02-2023.pdf
https://www.asambleanacional.gob.ec/es/system/files/ro-245-2do-supl-07-02-2023.pdf
https://www.asambleanacional.gob.ec/es/system/files/ro-282-supl-03-04-2023.pdf
https://www.asambleanacional.gob.ec/es/system/files/ro-282-supl-03-04-2023.pdf
https://www.asamblea.gob.sv/sites/default/files/documents/decretos/2F0215A9-B870-4BED-AE3C-0384F9BB8B48.pdf
https://www.asamblea.gob.sv/sites/default/files/documents/decretos/2F0215A9-B870-4BED-AE3C-0384F9BB8B48.pdf
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The law also mandates the establishment of an electronic system of public procurement (e-
procurement). The system shall also include the provision of a Registry of Sanctions containing 
vendors that have been disqualified due to the practice of anti-competitive or corruption, 
among others. Another highlight of the law would be the obligation for all public institutions 
to have anti-bribery certification and a compliance officer. The obligation to have anti-bribery 
certification also extends to vendors who participate in external audit procurements.  

European Union 

 

back to the top 

The European Commission and the High Representative of the Union for Foreign Affairs and 
Security Policy issued a Joint Communication to the European Parliament, the Council, and 
the European Economic and Social Committee on the Fight Against Corruption on 3 May 2023. 
The Joint Communication outlines key messages the EU would like to do in stepping up the 
block to fight corruption. The block will set up an EU Anti-Corruption Network bringing 
together law enforcement, public authorities, practitioners, civil society, and other 
stakeholders to catalyze corruption prevention across the EU and develop best practices and 
practical guidance. 

The Commission also proposes a new Directive on Combating Corruption which will 
modernize the existing EU anti-corruption legal framework including by increasing the level of 
criminal sanctions, making all offences under UNCAC mandatory under EU law, and bringing 
together public and private sector corruption, setting up specialized anti-corruption bodies, 
building a culture of integrity. The proposed Directive will have to be negotiated and adopted 
by the European Parliament and the Council before it can become EU law. (Click to see the 
proposed directive. Visit EU Parliament Legislative Observatory for the Proposed Directive 
status in the European Parliament). 

F 

Pending updates 

G 

Gambia (Republic of The) 

 

back to the top 

The Gambia passed the Mutual Legal Assistance in Criminal Matters bill into Act on 30 March 
2023, aiming to provide a framework for international cooperation in terms of mutual legal 
assistance. The law will be the legal basis for exchanging information and evidence between 
the Gambia and other countries for the investigation and prosecution of a wide range of 
criminal offences, especially those cross-border in nature. (See the Attorney General’s 
Chambers and Ministry of Justice’s public release). 

In addition to the international cooperation framework, the National Assembly of the Gambia 
is currently deliberating the Anti-Corruption Bill 2019 which will likely create a new national 
Anti-Corruption Commission and update the 2012 Act.1 On 15 June 2023, the bill, under the 

 
1 Mathias Bak, Overview of Corruption and Anti-Corrupion in the Gambia, U4 Helpdesk Answer, Transparency 
International and CMI U4 Anti-Corruption Resource Center, June 2021.  

https://commission.europa.eu/system/files/2023-05/JOIN_2023_12_1_EN.pdf
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=COM:2023:234:FIN
https://oeil.secure.europarl.europa.eu/oeil/popups/ficheprocedure.do?lang=en&reference=2023/0135(OLP)
https://www.moj.gm/news/be7b1924-cf07-11ed-8b02-025103a708b7
https://www.moj.gm/news/be7b1924-cf07-11ed-8b02-025103a708b7
https://fb.watch/leCK6RN7yl/
https://knowledgehub.transparency.org/assets/uploads/kproducts/Gambia-2021_Overview-of-corruption-and-anti-corruption.pdf
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Assembly’s Order 72, was debated. Further information on the bill’s progress can be found on 
the Bill Tracker of the National Assembly of the Gambia website.  

Note: The Mutual Legal Assistance in Criminal Matters Act will be provided once available.  

Germany 

 

back to the top 

After numerous processes since May 2022, including a deliberation in the Mediation 
Committee, a Whistleblower Protection Act  (hinweisgebender Personen gesetz) has been 
approved by the Parliament of German (passed in Bundestag on 11 May 2023 and approved 
by Bundesrat on 12 May 2023). The Act is expected to come into force in June 2023 and is part 
of implementing the EU Whistleblower Directive 2019/1937. Under the law, a company with 
50 employees or more in Germany must establish an internal reporting channel for 
whistleblowers. The act protects whistleblowers acting in good faith from retaliation such as 
dismissal, pay cuts, relocation, or other disadvantages by the employer. The whistleblower can 
claim damages from the parties responsible if retaliation occurs.  

H 

Hungary 

 

back to the top 

In May 2023, The National Assembly (Orszaggyules) passed the law on complaints, reports of 
public interest, and rules related to reporting abuse (2023. évi XXV. törvénya panaszokról, a 
közérdekű bejelentésekről, valamint a visszaélések bejelentésével összefüggő szabályokról) as 
part of Hungary’s whistleblower law to transpose the EU Whistleblower Directive 2019/1937. 
The law (in Hungarian, in English (translated unofficially)) provides a legal base for anonymous 
reporting of abuse and corruption cases. The law also provides whistleblowers with an e-
channel for reporting in the public service. (click here to see the history of the legislation). 

I 
Indonesia 

 

back to the top 

On 4 May 2023, the Indonesian House of Representatives received a Presidential Letter on 
Confiscation of Assets Related to the Criminal Acts Bill. The bill will strengthen anti-corruption 
measures currently existing in Indonesia. Asset confiscation is a legal instrument that deprives 
assets as the result of criminal offences. The Indonesian House is scheduled to further 
deliberate the bill. Further progress on the bill can be found here. (More information on the 
academic text of the bill, in Indonesian language, can be accessed here).  

Iraq 

 

back to the top 

The Council of Representatives is currently discussing a bill on Freedom of Expression, 
Assembly, and Peaceful Demonstration (click here for its first reading session version-in 
Arabic) aiming to guarantee the exercise of these rights as part of efforts to reinforce free 
speech in Iraq. The parliament finished its second reading on 9 May 2023 and the bill will be 
subject to voting session soon. The Parliament, through its two standing committees (the 
Standing Committee on Culture, Tourism, Antiquities, and Media and the Standing Committee 

https://www.assembly.gm/?page_id=709
https://dip.bundestag.de/vorgang/gesetz-f%C3%BCr-einen-besseren-schutz-hinweisgebender-personen-sowie-zur-umsetzung/290260?term=Hinweisgeberschutzgesetz&f.wahlperiode=20&f.metatyp=Gesetze&rows=25&pos=1
https://www.recht.bund.de/bgbl/1/2023/140/VO
https://dserver.bundestag.de/brd/2023/0210-23.pdf
https://dserver.bundestag.de/brd/2023/0210-23B.pdf
https://mkogy.jogtar.hu/jogszabaly?docid=A2300025.TV
https://mkogy-jogtar-hu.translate.goog/jogszabaly?docid=A2300025.TV&_x_tr_sl=hu&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=id&_x_tr_pto=wapp
https://www.parlament.hu/web/guest/szavazasok-adott-idoszakban?p_p_id=hu_parlament_cms_pair_portlet_PairProxy_INSTANCE_9xd2Wc9jP4z8&p_p_lifecycle=1&p_p_state=normal&p_p_mode=view&p_auth=eipKpGIY&_hu_parlament_cms_pair_portlet_PairProxy_INSTANCE_9xd2Wc9jP4z8_pairAction=%2Finternet%2Fcplsql%2Fogy_irom.irom_adat%3Fp_ckl%3D42%26p_izon%3D3089
https://www.dpr.go.id/uu/detail/id/375
https://bphn.go.id/data/documents/na_ruu_tentang_perampasan_aset_terkait_dengan_tindak_pidana_(fix).pdf
https://iq.parliament.iq/law/frm_file/aWQ6Mzk4fGZpbGVuYW1lOtmC2KfZhtmI2YYt2KfZhNiq2LjYp9mH2LEt2KfZhNiz2YTZhdmKLnBkZg==
https://iq.parliament.iq/law/%d9%85%d8%b4%d8%b1%d9%88%d8%b9%d8%a7%d8%aa-%d8%a7%d9%84%d9%82%d9%88%d8%a7%d9%86%d9%8a%d9%86-%d8%a7%d9%84%d8%ae%d8%a7%d9%85%d8%b3%d8%a9/?frm-page-357=1
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on Human Rights), held numerous activities to accommodate public and other relevant 
stakeholders’ interests in the bill.  

The Council is also deliberating an asset recovery bill (click here for its first reading session 
version-Arabic). The bill provides the required tools for Iraq to recover the stolen money due 
to corruption. On 7 March 2023, the Council finished its first reading of the bill. Further 
information about the legislative process can be found here.   

Ireland 

 

back to the top 

A member of parliament from the Dáil Éireann (House of Representatives) of the House of 
Oireachtas, Hon. Mairéad Farrell, in February 2023, introduced a bill entitled an Act to make 
certain amendments to the Standards in Public Office Act 2001 and the Ethics in Public Office 
Act 1995. According to its Explanatory Memorandum, the bill is introduced to improve the 
overall functioning of the Ethics Framework by making, among others, the failure to disclose 
registerable interests an offence, and by expanding the definition of registerable interests to 
include liabilities in excess of a specified amount. To see the current progress of the bill, please 
click here.  

J 
Jamaica 

 

back to the top 

The Jamaican Parliament (Senate and the House of Representatives) has passed a new law 
amending the Companies Act (The Companies, Amendment Act 2023 No 4). The changes were 
made for the beneficial ownership (BO) regime to be more extensive and to comply with the 
FATF (Financial Action Task Force) recommendations, including that it should be made 
available to all companies, whether profit or non-profit. The amendments also lower the BO 
threshold from 50 percent to 25 percent for companies with shares. The Registrar of the 
Companies Office of Jamaica (COJ) also has a new power to verify BO information via 
investigation and inspection.2  

Japan 

 

back to the top 

On 10 March 2023, The House of Councillors of Japan (Sangiin) received a bill submission for 
Partial Revision of the Unfair Competition Prevention Act (UCP) from the Cabinet. The bill is 
part of the property system protection in Japan. Aside from strengthening the protection of 
the brand and developing intellectual property in response to the pandemic and digitization, 
the bill’s partial revisions also aim to develop stronger and clearer provisions for international 
business. The bill seeks to strengthen and expand penalties for bribery of foreign public 
officials and further implement the OECD Convention against Bribery of Foreign Public 
Officials by criminalizing foreign employees of Japanese companies who commit bribery 
overseas. The bill was previously passed in the House of Representatives of Japan (Shūgiin) 
after receiving unanimous approval from the Shūgiin lawmakers in 2020. More information 

 
2 IFC, Jamaica: Companies Act Amended to Strengthen-Anti Money Laundering Efforts, ifcreview.com, April 
2023.  

https://iq.parliament.iq/law/frm_file/aWQ6MTMxOXxmaWxlbmFtZTpvX2VzdHJkYWRfYWVkYXRfZmFzYWQucGRm
https://iq.parliament.iq/law/frm_file/aWQ6MTMxOXxmaWxlbmFtZTpvX2VzdHJkYWRfYWVkYXRfZmFzYWQucGRm
https://iq.parliament.iq/blog/2023/03/07/%d9%85%d8%ac%d9%84%d8%b3-%d8%a7%d9%84%d9%86%d9%88%d8%a7%d8%a8-%d9%8a%d8%b5%d9%88%d8%aa-%d8%b9%d9%84%d9%89-%d9%82%d8%a7%d9%86%d9%88%d9%86%d9%8a%d9%86-%d9%88%d9%8a%d9%86%d9%87%d9%8a-%d9%82%d8%b1%d8%a7/
https://iq.parliament.iq/law/%d9%85%d8%b4%d8%b1%d9%88%d8%b9%d8%a7%d8%aa-%d8%a7%d9%84%d9%82%d9%88%d8%a7%d9%86%d9%8a%d9%86-%d8%a7%d9%84%d8%ae%d8%a7%d9%85%d8%b3%d8%a9/?frm-page-357=1
https://data.oireachtas.ie/ie/oireachtas/bill/2023/16/eng/initiated/b1623d.pdf
https://data.oireachtas.ie/ie/oireachtas/bill/2023/16/eng/initiated/b1623d.pdf
https://data.oireachtas.ie/ie/oireachtas/bill/2023/16/eng/initiated/b1623d.pdf
https://data.oireachtas.ie/ie/oireachtas/bill/2023/16/eng/memo/b1623d-memo.pdf
https://www.oireachtas.ie/en/bills/bill/2023/16/?tab=bill-text
https://www.japarliament.gov.jm/attachments/article/341/The-Companies--Amendment--Act--2023-No.-4_.pdf
https://www.sangiin.go.jp/japanese/joho1/kousei/gian/211/pdf/t0802110542110.pdf
https://www.sangiin.go.jp/japanese/joho1/kousei/gian/211/pdf/t0802110542110.pdf
https://www.meti.go.jp/press/2022/03/20230310002/20230310002.html
https://www.meti.go.jp/press/2022/03/20230310002/20230310002.html
https://www.shugiin.go.jp/internet/itdb_gian.nsf/html/gian/keika/1DD82A6.htm
https://www.ifcreview.com/news/2023/april/jamaica-companies-act-amended-to-strengthen-anti-money-laundering-efforts/
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about the bill’s outline, a comparison between the previous and new clauses, and article 
references can be found here (in Japanese).  

K 

Kazakhstan 

 

back to the top 

On 14 June 2023, the Majilis (The House of Representatives) of Kazakhstan adopted a bill on 
the return of illegally acquired assets to the State. The bill aims to expand the legal mechanism 
for asset recovery. It will also provide measures for identifying, suppressing, and preventing 
assets from being illegally transferred overseas. Under the bill, a new authority will be 
established to manage the recovered public assets and provide a clear and transparent public 
mechanism for asset recovery. The bill is now in the Senate for deliberation.  

Kenya 

 

back to the top 

On 6 June 2023, a bill proposed by the Government entitled Conflict of Interest 2023 (Kenya 
Gazette Supplement No 41) was read for the first time before the National Assembly and 
subsequently referred to the relevant committee. The bill is intended to provide the 
management of conflict of interest in the discharge of public duties. The Cabinet Office of the 
Executive Office of the President explained that the draft legislation, once it is enacted into 
law, will mark the end of the era where public servants would subordinate their official duties 
to their private and commercial interests. 

Kyrgyztan 

 

back to the top 

The Supreme Council of the Kyrgyz Republic, through the Committee on Law and Order, 
Combating Crime and Anti-Corruption has started the first reading of the draft law on 
Amendments to Certain Legislative Acts of the Kyrgyz Republic Aimed at Combating 
Corruption in State and Municipal Services (Мамлекеттик жана муниципалдык кызмат 
чөйрөсүндө коррупцияга каршы аракеттенүүгө багытталган Кыргыз Республикасынын 
айрым мыйзам актыларына өзгөртүүлөрдү киргизүү жөнүндө) on 16 May 2023. The bill 
was submitted in February 2023 by several parliamentarians (Hon. Mr. Toktorbaev J.Sh, Hon. 
Mr. Aliyev M.K., Hon. Mr. Sulaimanov K.K., Hon. Mr. Atazhanov Y.Y., Hon. Mr. Ismailov F.D.).  

According to the sponsor, several laws such as Law on State Civil Service and Municipal 
Service, Law on Local State Administration and Local Self-Governing Bodies, Law on the Status 
of the Center, Law on the Status of the City of Osh, Law on the Election of Deputies of Local 
Councils will be affected especially in the requirements of nominations for relevant public 
offices regulated under the mentioned laws. Under the bill, it is proposed to include in the 
laws that a person convicted of corruption and other crimes against the interest of the state 
and municipal service cannot be an akim (head of local government), mayor of a city, head of 
a village government, deputy of a local council, state civil and municipal employee, regardless 
of whether the conviction has been canceled in accordance with the law. The proposed 
restrictions aimed at effectively preventing corruption manifestations and the fight against it 
in state authorities. It serves as a preventive norm.  

https://www.meti.go.jp/press/2022/03/20230310002/20230310002.html
http://senate.parlam.kz/kk-KZ/lawProjects/download?fileId=23445
http://senate.parlam.kz/kk-KZ/lawProjects/index?areLaws=true&p=3
http://www.parliament.go.ke/sites/default/files/2023-04/THE%20CONFLICT%20OF%20INTEREST%20BILL%2C%202023.pdf
http://www.parliament.go.ke/sites/default/files/2023-06/Hansard%20Report%20-%20Tuesday%2C%206th%20June%202023%20%28P%29.pdf
http://www.kenesh.kg/ky/draftlaw/628464/show
http://www.kenesh.kg/ky/draftlaw/628464/show
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L 

Luxembourg 

 

back to the top 

The Chamber of Deputies in May 2023 adopted a Law on transposing Directive (EU) 
2019/1937 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 23 October 2019 on the 
protection of persons who report breaches of Union law. The adopted law regulates 
whistleblower protection, providing a wider scope than the Directive since it covers reports of 
breaches of Union and Luxembourg laws. Under the law, all forms of retaliation are prohibited. 
The law was voted with 35 in favor and 25 against.   

M 

Malawi 
 

back to the top 

On 13 April 2023, the National Assembly of Malawi passed the Financial Crimes (Amendment) 
Act Bill No 10/2023. The Financial Crimes (Amendment) Act Bill was adopted during the 50th 
session of the Parliament which was concluded on 14 April 2023. The bill's approval represents 
a giant step towards Malawi’s compliance with international recommendations to prevent and 
combat money laundering, terrorist financing, and other financial crimes. According to the 
Financial Intelligence Unit Malawi, the bill seeks to address deficiencies and limitations due to 
the enforcement of the Financial Crimes Act in 2017.  

Note: Owing to the constraint in accessing the National Assembly of Malawi formal website (temporarily closed 
for scheduled maintenance), the Facebook page of the Parliament of Malawi is used as an alternative source of 
information reference. More updates will be provided once available.  

Maldives 

 

back to the top 

The People’s Majlis is currently deliberating a bill on Review Asset and Interest Declaration to 
establish standards and procedures and a legal framework for the asset declaration process. 
The bill was submitted in 2022 and, as of April 2023, is being reviewed by the Sub Committee 
of Public Accounts Committee. The bill provides sanctions to those who present false asset 
declaration information or even deliberately exclude asset information with a fine of up to $ 
32.000 and two years of imprisonment, along with the dismissal from their state position.  

Mongolia 

 

back to the top 

Several bills related to the fight against corruption and the promotion of good governance are 
being discussed in the State Great Hural of Mongolia in 2023. In January 2023, the 
Government of Mongolia submitted a bill to Parliament to amend the Law on Regulation of 
Public and Private Interests in Public Service and Prevention of Conflict of Interest (in 
Mongolian). The bill aims to establish clear boundaries between politics and business. To that 
end, it will prohibit all high-ranking public officials, elected politicians and members of the 
parliament, and heads of agency, departments, council, central bank, committee, as well as 
their spouses, cohabitants, children and any related party from participating in any form of 
procurement activities funded by the government, state-owned companies, and international 

https://data.legilux.public.lu/filestore/eli/etat/leg/loi/2023/05/16/a232/jo/fr/pdfa/eli-etat-leg-loi-2023-05-16-a232-jo-fr-pdfa.pdf
https://data.legilux.public.lu/filestore/eli/etat/leg/loi/2023/05/16/a232/jo/fr/pdfa/eli-etat-leg-loi-2023-05-16-a232-jo-fr-pdfa.pdf
https://data.legilux.public.lu/filestore/eli/etat/leg/loi/2023/05/16/a232/jo/fr/pdfa/eli-etat-leg-loi-2023-05-16-a232-jo-fr-pdfa.pdf
https://www.chd.lu/fr/dossier/7945
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid027RsFMNTZFQiLK3rhHXXMVuQ9cmEHZuVWQ9Ne297g8Kp2dyzHbXwPhjRBkQN76YpWl&id=100066755066220&mibextid=Nif5oz
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid027RsFMNTZFQiLK3rhHXXMVuQ9cmEHZuVWQ9Ne297g8Kp2dyzHbXwPhjRBkQN76YpWl&id=100066755066220&mibextid=Nif5oz
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=178898928372291&id=100087565555175&ref=embed_post
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=178898928372291&id=100087565555175&ref=embed_post
https://www.facebook.com/ParliamentOfMalawi?refid=52&paipv=0&eav=Afa9kCGnJhm5_y43uoChokdPpfRWQ7NwQt93vQTyGum-LcICZfdtP6PyoR7BU8kpWsI
https://majlis.gov.mv/en/19-parliament/committee-work/2383
https://d.parliament.mn/tusul/e129563f-8993-4721-a57e-843163fe7ffb?_x_tr_hist=true
https://d.parliament.mn/tusul/e129563f-8993-4721-a57e-843163fe7ffb?_x_tr_hist=true
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organizations’ projects and programs (see the summarized speech of the Prime Minister 
Mongolia).  

The Parliament is also in final discussion to approve the Law concerning Ethics of Civil 
Servants, aiming to set ethical standards for civil service. The law is part of Mongolia’s efforts 
to strengthen public trust in the government. Aside from these two legislations, a standing 
committee working group in the State Great Hural of Mongolia is also in discussion to 
deliberate a draft law on the Legal Status of Whistleblower. The Government of Mongolia has 
decided the year 2023-2024 as the year to fight against corruption under the Decision of the 
Government of Mongolia No 49. Several measures are introduced to bring about reform to 
combat corruption, including through legislative initiatives.  

Morocco 

 

back to the top 

A bill supplementing Articles 3 and 4 of Law No 31.13 on the right of access to information is 
currently in its 1st reading stage of the House of Representatives of Morocco. The bill aims to 
expand the scope of parties who can enjoy the right of access to information. It suggests 
including civil society organizations or entities with legal personalities as one of the parties 
with the right to access public information, in addition to the previous law stipulating citizens 
as the right holder.  

The House of Representatives also received a proposed law to create Sport Courts on 1 May 
2023. The proposed bill has the main objective to create a court specifically to settle disputes 
in sports and any violation therein, including tampering on the match results. The bill is 
currently in its first reading session in the Committee on Education, Culture, and 
Communication.  

N 

Netherlands 

 

back to the top 

The Dutch Senate (Eerste Kamer der Staten-Generaal) gave a green light to pass the bill 
amending the House for Whistleblowers Act and any other laws implementing Directive (EU) 
2019/1937 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 23 October 2019 and any other 
amendments (tot wijziging van de Wet Huis voor klokkenluiders en enige andere wetten ter 
implementatie van Richtlijn (EU) 2019/1937 van het Europees Parlement en de Raad van 23 
oktober 2019 en enige andere wijzigingen) on 24 January 2023 without a plenary debate. 
Previously the bill was passed by the House of Representatives (Tweede Kamer der Staten-
Generaal) unanimously on 20 December 2022. Under the law, most legal entities need to 
update the whistleblower procedures, establish or appoint an independent reporting body, 
provide a channel for anonymous reporting, and disseminate information to the employees 
regarding the channel. (See here for the legislative situation).  

New Zealand 

 

back to the top 

New Zealand Parliament is currently deliberating Integrity Sport and Recreation Bill to deal 
with the threats to integrity in sport and recreation, including competition manipulation, 

https://montsame.mn/en/read/318561
https://d.parliament.mn/tusul/504d9721-2549-4349-9264-a3134e6c91da?_x_tr_hist=true
https://d.parliament.mn/tusul/504d9721-2549-4349-9264-a3134e6c91da?_x_tr_hist=true
https://legalinfo.mn/mn/detail?lawId=16758483267221
https://legalinfo.mn/mn/detail?lawId=16758483267221
https://www.chambredesrepresentants.ma/sites/default/files/loi/prop_loi_209_2023_0.pdf
https://www.chambredesrepresentants.ma/fr/%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%86%D8%B5%D9%88%D8%B5-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%AA%D8%B4%D8%B1%D9%8A%D8%B9%D9%8A%D8%A9/proposition-de-loi-completant-les-articles-3-et-4-de-la-loi-ndeg3113-relative-au
https://www.chambredesrepresentants.ma/sites/default/files/loi/prop_loi_232_2023.pdf
https://zoek.officielebekendmakingen.nl/stb-2023-29.html
https://zoek.officielebekendmakingen.nl/stb-2023-29.html
https://zoek.officielebekendmakingen.nl/stb-2023-29.html
https://zoek.officielebekendmakingen.nl/stb-2023-29.html
https://zoek.officielebekendmakingen.nl/stb-2023-29.html
https://www-eerstekamer-nl.translate.goog/wetsvoorstel/35851_implementatie_van_de?_x_tr_sl=nl&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=id&_x_tr_pto=wapp
https://www.legislation.govt.nz/bill/government/2023/0243/17.0/whole.html#:~:text=The%20Integrity%20Sport%20and%20Recreation,consolidating%20integrity%20functions%20within%20it.
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corruption and fraud, use of prohibited substances (doping), abuse (including abuse of 
children), bullying, violence, harassment, intimidation, and racism and other forms of 
discrimination. The Social Services and Community Committee has concluded the public 
submission to hear more from the citizens on their opinion regarding the bill. Under the bill, 
a new independent entity: the Integrity Sport and Recreation Commission, will be established 
to, among others, prevent threats to integrity and promote, advise, and educate on integrity 
issues and threats to it.  

O 

Pending updates 

P 

Pakistan 

 

back to the top 

On 15 May 2023, both houses of the Parliament (the National Assembly and the Senate) 
passed the National Accountability (Amendment) 2023 Bill in a joint session. The bill was 
passed after previously, the President returned the bill to the parliament seeking another 
reconsideration upon the passing of the bill by the National Assembly on 14 April 2023 (see 
the bill) and the Senate on 19 April 2023 (see the bill). Under Article 75 Clause 2 of the 
Constitution of Pakistan, the President shall give his assent within ten days, or if he fail to do 
so, the assent shall be deemed to have been given. Under the bill, the National Accountability 
Bureau, Pakistan’s anti-graft agency, will have more powers to consider all pending inquiries. 
Its chairman will have the authority to close or refer all inquiries to the relevant agency, 
institution, or authority.  

Papua New Guinea 

 

back to the top 

The National Parliament of Papua New Guinea is in a deliberation to amend the Organic Law 
on Ombudsman Commission. On 8 June, the bill passed its second reading and will soon be in 
its third reading stage (two months adjournment from 8 June). Under the amendment, the 
dismissal period for public officials dismissed through a leadership code will be extended from 
three to five years. The Ombudsman’s jurisdiction will also be expanded to investigate State 
Services, and government bodies, including provincial and local governments supported by 
public monies and State-Owned Enterprises. (See the session of 8 June for further 
information). (See the session of 8 June for further information).  

Paraguay 

 

back to the top 

The Congress of Paraguay passed a Law on Conflict of Interest (Ley No 7089 Que Establece El 
Régimen de Prevención, Corrección y Sanción de Conflictos de Intereses en La Función Pública) 
in April 2023. The law was passed after several back-and-forth legislative processes in both 
chambers since 2021. Under the law, every public official who conducted public functions, 
temporary or permanently, paid or honorary, including persons who perform functions 
representing the country in international organizations, will be bound to specific prevention, 
correction, and sanctions regime of conflict of interest. Public officials such as President, 

https://bills.parliament.nz/v/6/f72961f6-e08f-4703-bd3e-08db2f1a21d8?Tab=history
https://na.gov.pk/uploads/documents/646700e110785_187.pdf
https://na.gov.pk/en/bills.php?status=pass
https://na.gov.pk/uploads/documents/64396350638c1_928.pdf
https://senate.gov.pk/en/bs.php?&id=-1&catid=186&subcatid=276&leftcatid=368&cattitle=Bills
https://senate.gov.pk/uploads/documents/1681965164_785.pdf
https://na.gov.pk/uploads/documents/1333523681_951.pdf
https://www.parliament.gov.pg/uploads/daily-agenda/NP-11-20230613-32.pdf
https://pina.com.fj/2023/06/12/png-parliament-passes-ombudsman-bill/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R-PWRFIfLhI
https://www.bacn.gov.py/leyes-paraguayas/11463/ley-n-7089-establece-el-regimen-de-prevencion-correccion-y-sancion-de-conflictos-de-intereses-en-la-funcion-publica
https://www.bacn.gov.py/leyes-paraguayas/11463/ley-n-7089-establece-el-regimen-de-prevencion-correccion-y-sancion-de-conflictos-de-intereses-en-la-funcion-publica
http://silpy.congreso.gov.py/expediente/124638
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Congress members, Judges, to those involved in the procurement process should submit a 
sworn declaration of interest. The law also regulates the duty of abstention to prevent public 
officials from taking direct or indirect interventions and provides limitations upon departure 
from the public function. Sanctions for non-compliance will result in financial penalties and 
disqualification from holding public office for a certain period of year.   

Philippines 

 

back to the top 

The 19th Congress of the Philippines is considering to put additional measures through a bill 
to promote transparent governance and instituting anti-corruption mechanisms in the 
operation of banks and other financial institutions by empowering Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas 
(BSP) to conduct inquiry whenever there is a reasonable ground that a fraud, serious 
irregularity, or unlawful activity is committed within the banks or any other financial 
institutions. The House of Representatives approved the bill on 8 May 2023 and sent it to the 
Senate for concurrence. A similar bill entitled Promoting Transparent Governance in the 
Operation of Banks and Other Financial Institutions is also introduced in the Senate. Under 
both bills and several situations mentioned before, the BSP can inquire or examine deposits 
made by stockholders, owners, directors, trustees, officers, or employees of an entity under 
the BSP’s supervisory or regulatory power.  

Several senators have also introduced anti-match-fixing bills aiming to protect and maintain 
the integrity of sports. The bills entitled An Act Prohibiting Game-Fixing and Providing 
Penalties for Violations Therefor and An Act Prohibiting Anti-Game-Fixing and Providing 
Penalties Violations are currently referred to the Senate’s Committee for further deliberation.  

Q 

Pending updates 

R 

Republic of Korea 

 

back to the top 

The National Assembly of the Republic of Korea in May 2023 unanimously passed the partial 
amendment to the Public Service Ethics Act obligating public officials to include virtual assets 
as a subject of property registration and disclosure. The inclusion of virtual assets as part of 
asset disclosure and registration is required to avoid any potential concealment of assets in a 
virtual form. Market capitalization of virtual assets in the domestic market reaches 19 trillion 
won with an average of 3 trillion won in daily transaction as of the second half of 2022.3 At 
the same time, the parliament also unanimously passed the Partial Amendment to the 
National Assembly Act to include virtual assets as part of the list of registered property that 
needs to be disclosed by lawmakers. The amendments aimed to prevent conflict of interest 
and enhance public trust in members of the National Assembly.  

 
3 National Assembly of the Republic of Korea, see the bill summission information of Public Service Ethics Act 
partially amended bill, assembly.go.kr, https://likms-assembly-go-
kr.translate.goog/bill/billDetail.do?billId=PRC_U2N3I0N5Q2S3F1O4X2A1R0N4H4W2Y5&_x_tr_sch=http&_x_tr
_sl=ko&_x_tr_tl=id&_x_tr_hl=id&_x_tr_pto=wapp  

https://hrep-website.s3.ap-southeast-1.amazonaws.com/legisdocs/first_19/CR00396.pdf
https://legacy.senate.gov.ph/lis/bill_res.aspx?congress=19&q=SBN-1839
https://legacy.senate.gov.ph/lis/bill_res.aspx?congress=19&q=SBN-1839
https://legacy.senate.gov.ph/lis/bill_res.aspx?congress=19&q=SBN-1855
https://legacy.senate.gov.ph/lis/bill_res.aspx?congress=19&q=SBN-1855
https://legacy.senate.gov.ph/lis/bill_res.aspx?congress=19&q=SBN-2100
https://legacy.senate.gov.ph/lis/bill_res.aspx?congress=19&q=SBN-2100
https://likms.assembly.go.kr/bill/billVoteResultDetail.do#21__________
https://likms-assembly-go-kr.translate.goog/bill/billDetail.do?billId=PRC_U2N3I0N5Q2S3F1O4X2A1R0N4H4W2Y5&_x_tr_sch=http&_x_tr_sl=ko&_x_tr_tl=id&_x_tr_hl=id&_x_tr_pto=wapp
https://likms-assembly-go-kr.translate.goog/bill/billDetail.do?billId=PRC_U2N3I0N5Q2S3F1O4X2A1R0N4H4W2Y5&_x_tr_sch=http&_x_tr_sl=ko&_x_tr_tl=id&_x_tr_hl=id&_x_tr_pto=wapp
https://likms.assembly.go.kr/bill/billVoteResultDetail.do#21__________
http://likms.assembly.go.kr/bill/billDetail.do?billId=PRC_C2W3D0Y5P1J9L1H6D3Z0T0Z4V7D5S6
http://likms.assembly.go.kr/bill/billDetail.do?billId=PRC_C2W3D0Y5P1J9L1H6D3Z0T0Z4V7D5S6
https://likms-assembly-go-kr.translate.goog/bill/billDetail.do?billId=PRC_U2N3I0N5Q2S3F1O4X2A1R0N4H4W2Y5&_x_tr_sch=http&_x_tr_sl=ko&_x_tr_tl=id&_x_tr_hl=id&_x_tr_pto=wapp
https://likms-assembly-go-kr.translate.goog/bill/billDetail.do?billId=PRC_U2N3I0N5Q2S3F1O4X2A1R0N4H4W2Y5&_x_tr_sch=http&_x_tr_sl=ko&_x_tr_tl=id&_x_tr_hl=id&_x_tr_pto=wapp
https://likms-assembly-go-kr.translate.goog/bill/billDetail.do?billId=PRC_U2N3I0N5Q2S3F1O4X2A1R0N4H4W2Y5&_x_tr_sch=http&_x_tr_sl=ko&_x_tr_tl=id&_x_tr_hl=id&_x_tr_pto=wapp
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S 

Saint Lucia  
 

back to the top 

Saint Lucia is ramping up its efforts to strengthen the legislative tools as the legal basis for 
anti-corruption and good governance measures. The Parliament of Saint Lucia (the House of 
Assembly and the Senate), recently, has consented to several relevant legislations such as the 
Money Laundering (Amendment) (Prevention) Act, the Extradition (Amendment) Act, the 
Mutual Assistance in Criminal Matters (Amendment) Act, and the Registration Supervised 
Entities Act.  

The Money Laundering (Amendment) (Prevention) Act expands legal definitions of “beneficial 
owner” and “ultimate own and control.” It also streamlined the virtual asset business to the 
newly adopted Virtual Asset Business Act No 24 of 2022. Further amendments were also 
made, by expanding the politically exposed persons into both international PEPs and domestic 
PEPs, among many others. In addition, under the Registration of Supervised Entities Act, 
specified persons engaged in other business activity as specified under paragraphs 2,4,5,7 and 
8 of Part B of Schedule 2 of the Money Laundering (Prevention) Act, Cap 12.204 are required 
to register to the authority to comply with money laundering laws.  

The Extradition (Amendment) Act is amended to expand the extraditable offences by 
introducing a new definition of “extradition crime” (see substitution of section 3 of the 
amended act). The amendment would open the possibility to cover all mandatory offences 
under UNCAC, so long they are included as an offence for which the maximum penalty in that 
country or state is death or imprisonment for a term exceeding twelve months. Previously, the 
Extradition Act (sects. 3 and 39) limits extraditable offences to those listed in a schedule, which 
includes some but not all mandatory offences under the Convention.5 In addition to it, the 
Mutual Legal Assistance in Criminal Matter Act is amended to expand the scope of mutual 
legal assistance.  

Note: Further reference of relevant revised laws (as of 2020) can be found here.  

Saint Kitts and Nevis 

 

back to the top 

The National Assembly of St Kitts and Nevis on 22 February 2023 passed three key bills: Anti-
Corruption Bill 2023, Integrity in Public Life (Amendment) Bill 2023, and the Freedom of 
Information (Amendment) Bill 2023. The bills were passed to further strengthen the country’s 
agenda in the fight against corruption and the promotion of good governance. The Anti-
Corruption Bill is the most highlighted one, as its adoption will further define and create 

 
4 Other business activity referred here is car dealership (paragraph 2), courier service (paragraph 4), jewelry 
business (paragraph 5), management companies (paragraph 7), asset management and advice of custodial 
services (paragraph 8) Part B of Schedule 2, Money Laundering (Prevention) Act Cap 12.20. 
https://attorneygeneralchambers.com/laws-of-saint-lucia/money-laundering-prevention-act/schedule-2    
5 Secretariat of the Conference of the State Parties to UNCAC, Saint Lucia Executive Summary: Note by the 
Secretariat, unodc.org, 14th session of Implementation Review Group, COSP, 
https://www.unodc.org/documents/treaties/UNCAC/WorkingGroups/ImplementationReviewGroup/12-
16June2023/CAC-COSP-IRG-2023-CRP.3.pdf  

http://slugovprintery.com/template/files/document_for_sale/laws/5189/Act%205%20of%202023.pdf
http://slugovprintery.com/template/files/document_for_sale/laws/5189/Act%205%20of%202023.pdf
http://slugovprintery.com/template/files/document_for_sale/laws/5192/Act%2010%20of%202023.pdf
http://slugovprintery.com/template/files/document_for_sale/laws/5193/Act%2011%20of%202023.pdf
http://slugovprintery.com/template/files/document_for_sale/laws/5193/Act%2011%20of%202023.pdf
http://slugovprintery.com/template/files/document_for_sale/laws/5194/Act%2012%20of%202023.pdf
http://slugovprintery.com/template/files/document_for_sale/laws/5194/Act%2012%20of%202023.pdf
http://www.oas.org/es/sla/dlc/mesicic/docs/mesicic5_sl_anexo2.pdf
https://attorneygeneralchambers.com/laws-of-saint-lucia
https://www.sknis.gov.kn/2023/02/18/anti-corruption-bill-2023/
https://www.sknis.gov.kn/2023/02/18/anti-corruption-bill-2023/
https://www.sknis.gov.kn/2023/02/18/integrity-in-public-life-amendment-bill-2023/
https://www.sknis.gov.kn/2023/02/18/freedom-of-information-amendment-bill-2023/
https://www.sknis.gov.kn/2023/02/18/freedom-of-information-amendment-bill-2023/
https://attorneygeneralchambers.com/laws-of-saint-lucia/money-laundering-prevention-act/schedule-2
https://www.unodc.org/documents/treaties/UNCAC/WorkingGroups/ImplementationReviewGroup/12-16June2023/CAC-COSP-IRG-2023-CRP.3.pdf
https://www.unodc.org/documents/treaties/UNCAC/WorkingGroups/ImplementationReviewGroup/12-16June2023/CAC-COSP-IRG-2023-CRP.3.pdf
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criminal offences of corrupt conduct. It will also establish a Special Prosecutor to receive 
complaints, investigate and prosecute acts of corrupt conduct of persons in public life. 

Note: Per June 2023, Saint Kitts and Nevis is yet to be the State Party to UN Convention against Corruption 
(UNCAC).  

Singapore 

 

back to the top 

The Singapore Parliament, on 9 May 2023, passed amendments to the Corruption, Drug 
Trafficking, and Other Serious Crimes/CDSA (Confiscation of Benefits) Act 1992. The 
amendments introduce significant new offenses of rash and negligent money laundering. 
Under the new amendments, Singapore makes it an offence where a person (legal or natural) 
assists another to retain benefits from criminal conduct. It is also an offence where a person 
does so under rash or negligence in respect of the circumstances of money laundering. A full 
compiled version of the law can be found here.  

Slovakia 

 

back to the top 

On 10 May 2023, the National Council passed a Law amending the Whistleblower Act 
(54/2019) and other Acts, such as the Act on the Provision of legal aid to Persons in material 
need (327/2005), Act on Advocacy (586/2003), Act on Trade Entrepreneurship (455/1991) as 
amended by Act No 8/2005 as a means  to implement the EU Whistleblower Directive. Under 
the Law, several amendments were made, including a broader definition of whistleblower 
which covers ex-employees, independent contractors, business partners, job candidates, etc. 
The Law also provides an expansion for retaliation protection. Persons other than the 
whistleblower, such as the close person of the whistleblower, the company owned/co-owned 
by the whistleblower, the person assisting the whistleblower report, and whistleblowing 
officers, are now protected from retaliation measures.  

Slovenia 

 

back to the top 

The National Assembly adopted the Law on the Protection of Whistleblower (Zakon o zaščiti 
prijaviteljev/ZZPri) on 27 January 2023. The law establishes system mechanisms for reporting 
violations of applicable regulations and protecting the person reporting such violations. The 
law provides protection to the whistleblower such as identity protection and prohibition of 
retaliatory measures. Whistleblowers can receive free legal aid, unemployment 
compensation, psychological support, legal protection, and temporary injunctions in the event 
of retaliatory measures. The law is already included in the Official Gazette of the Republic of 
Slovenia.  

South Africa 

 

back to the top 

A bill aiming to strengthen the parliamentary oversight over statutory fiscal rules entitled 
Responsible Spending Bill was introduced in the National Assembly of South Africa on 20 April 
2023. According to its sponsor, Hon. Mr. Mohammed Haniff Hoosen, the bill is designed to 
promote responsible spending by obligating the Government to reduce its debt levels and its 
exposure to debt. Further, it strengthened the parliament's role in reviewing fiscal rules by 
obligating the minister to table a fiscal report to the National Assembly. The inclusion of the 

https://www.parliament.gov.sg/docs/default-source/default-document-library/corruption-drug-trafficking-and-other-serious-crimes-(confiscation-of-benefits)-(amendment)-bill-12-2023.pdf
https://www.parliament.gov.sg/docs/default-source/default-document-library/corruption-drug-trafficking-and-other-serious-crimes-(confiscation-of-benefits)-(amendment)-bill-12-2023.pdf
https://sso.agc.gov.sg/Act/CDTOSCCBA1992?ProvIds=P16-&Timeline=On#pr51-
https://www.slov-lex.sk/pravne-predpisy/SK/ZZ/2023/189/vyhlasene_znenie.html
https://www.slov-lex.sk/pravne-predpisy/SK/ZZ/2023/189/vyhlasene_znenie.html
https://www.slov-lex.sk/pravne-predpisy/SK/ZZ/2023/189/vyhlasene_znenie.html
https://www.slov-lex.sk/pravne-predpisy/SK/ZZ/2023/189/vyhlasene_znenie.html
https://imss.dz-rs.si/IMiS/ImisAdmin.nsf/ImisnetAgent?OpenAgent&2&DZ-MSS-01/5b55c6d74bf0fcf4dafd7fb62a812c36850e1766fec6c9282cedbb6430bf8434
https://imss.dz-rs.si/IMiS/ImisAdmin.nsf/ImisnetAgent?OpenAgent&2&DZ-MSS-01/5b55c6d74bf0fcf4dafd7fb62a812c36850e1766fec6c9282cedbb6430bf8434
https://www.uradni-list.si/glasilo-uradni-list-rs/vsebina/2023-01-0301/zakon-o-zasciti-prijaviteljev-zzpri
https://www.uradni-list.si/glasilo-uradni-list-rs/vsebina/2023-01-0301/zakon-o-zasciti-prijaviteljev-zzpri
https://parliament.gov.za/storage/app/media/Bills/2023/B9_2023_Responsible_Spending_Bill/B9_2023_Responsible_Spending_Bill.pdf
https://parliament.gov.za/bill/2309559
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public in terms of fiscal report review will be made mandatory for the National Assembly. 
Thus, it will increase the transparency and fiscal responsibility of the country.  

Spain 

 

back to the top 

The Congress of Deputies on 16 February 2023 approved a draft law regulating the protection 
of people who report on regulatory violations and the fight against corruption after receiving 
several amendments to the bill passed by the Senate on 9 February. The adopted law provides 
measures to protect the reporting persons and its regime development. One of the highlights 
of the law is that it mandates the establishment of an Independent Informant Protection 
Authority (Autoridad Independiente de Protección del Informante/ A.A.I) as a public law entity 
with its own legal personality. The Authority will have several functions, including regime 
development and the management of external communication channels for whistleblower 
reporting. It is entrusted with the authority to handle disciplinary procedures and sanctions 
for offences related to the law. (See the details of the legislative process). 

Sri Lanka 

 

back to the top 

The Parliament of Sri Lanka is in its second reading in debating an anti-corruption bill. The bill 
previously was published in the Official Gazette on 31 March 2023. The proposed bill aims to 
prevent and eradicate bribery and corruption and to establish an Independent Commission to 
exercise and perform the powers and functions mandated by the bill. It will conduct 
preliminary inquiries and investigations into, and prosecute against, bribery, corruption, 
offences relating to the declaration of assets and liabilities, and associated offences. 

The bill received several amendment proposals including from the Women Parliamentarians’ 
Caucus (WPC). The Chairperson of the Caucus, Hon. Dr. Sudarshini Fernandopulle, proposed 
one of the amendments that is to amend the term ‘sexual favour’ into ‘sexual bribery’ to 
emphasize the gravity of the offence. 

The Parliament of Sri Lanka also strengthens its democratic roles in public finance 
management by creating a budget office through the Parliamentary Budget Office Act No 
6/2023. The PBO is created to provide support to the Parliament through the provision of 
independent, non-partisan analyses related to the budget, the medium-term economic and 
fiscal outlook, and the cost implications from a financial, revenue, and expenditure 
perspective of policy proposals.   

T 

Tonga 

 

back to the top 

Parliament of Tonga in February 2023 approved the Anti-Corruption Commissioner 
Amendment Bill. The proposed bill provides amendments to allow a bigger pool of people to 
apply for the commissioner position. The bill also provides the commissioner with 
remuneration and allowances to be paid with the public’s money as the Remuneration 
Authority recommends. (Click for more information). 

https://www.congreso.es/es/busqueda-de-publicaciones?p_p_id=publicaciones&p_p_lifecycle=0&p_p_state=normal&p_p_mode=view&_publicaciones_mode=mostrarTextoIntegro&_publicaciones_legislatura=XIV&_publicaciones_id_texto=(BOCG-14-A-123-9.CODI.)
https://www.boe.es/boe/dias/2023/02/21/pdfs/BOE-A-2023-4513.pdf
https://www.boe.es/boe/dias/2023/02/21/pdfs/BOE-A-2023-4513.pdf
https://www.congreso.es/es/busqueda-de-publicaciones?p_p_id=publicaciones&p_p_lifecycle=0&p_p_state=normal&p_p_mode=view&_publicaciones_mode=mostrarTextoIntegro&_publicaciones_legislatura=XIV&_publicaciones_id_texto=(BOCG_D_14_451_3906.CODI.)
https://www.congreso.es/es/busqueda-de-iniciativas?p_p_id=iniciativas&p_p_lifecycle=0&p_p_state=normal&p_p_mode=view&_iniciativas_mode=mostrarDetalle&_iniciativas_legislatura=XIV&_iniciativas_id=121/000123
http://www.documents.gov.lk/files/bill/2023/4/311-2023_E.pdf
https://www.parliament.lk/en/news-en/view/3313?category=6
https://www.parliament.lk/en/news-en/view/3313?category=6
https://www.parliament.lk/uploads/acts/gbills/english/6298.pdf
https://www.parliament.lk/uploads/acts/gbills/english/6298.pdf
https://www.parliament.gov.to/~parliam1/media-centre/latest-news/latest-news-in-english/1014-parliament-approves-anti-corruption-commissioner-amendment-bill-2023
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U 

United Kingdom 

 

back to the top 

The UK House of Lords is currently deliberating the Economic Crime and Corporate 
Transparency Bill after it passed in the third reading of the House of Commons. The bill is the 
second part of a UK government reform package aimed at preventing the abuse of corporate 
structures and tackling economic crime. The first was the Economic Crime (Transparency and 
Enforcement) Act 2022, which allowed the government to move faster and harder when 
imposing sanctions, creating a Register of Overseas Entities to help crack down on foreign 
criminals using UK property to launder money and reforming and strengthening the UK’s 
Unexplained Wealth Order regime to better support law enforcement investigations.  

The current proposed bill is expected to provide reforms to Companies House, reforms to 
prevent the abuse of limited partnership, additional powers to seize and recover suspected 
criminal crypto assets, reforms to give businesses more confidence to share information in 
order to tackle money laundering and other economic crime, and new intelligence gathering 
powers for law enforcement and removal of nugatory burdens on business.6 More information 
on the bill text, the passage, and its deliberations can be found here. 

United States 

 

back to the top 

Several members of the US Congress, some of whom are members of the Congressional 
Caucus against Foreign Corruption and Kleptocracy (CAFCAK) re-introduced the bill on 
Combating Global Corruption Act in January 2023. The bill was previously introduced in 2021. 
The bill would require the State Department to publish a tiered ranking of foreign countries 
based on their government’s efforts to eliminate corruption. It outlines the minimum 
standards that the State Department must consider when creating the ranking, such as 
whether a country has criminalized corruption, adopted measures to prevent corruption and 
complied with the UNCAC and other relevant international agreements. The ranking will be 
based on a three-tiered system with respect to the level of corruption. The bill would also 
request the State Department to designate an anti-corruption contract at the US diplomatic 
post in the two lowest-tiered countries. The contact would make efforts to promote good 
governance and combat corruption. Information about the progress and the bill’s content can 
be accessed here.  

Further, in an effort to restrict former Members of Congress, former officers, and employees 
of Congress from taking a lobbying activity upon the completion of their service, Congressman 
Hon. Mr. Bill Posey introduced a bill on Public Service Integrity Act to the House of 
Representatives on 6 April 2023. The bill aims to establish time restrictions on all post-
employment lobbying activities. Members of Congress will be banned from lobbying for five 
years, while former officers and employees of the Congress will get a two-year ban. More on 
the progress and the bill can be viewed here.   

 
6 UK Gov Policy Paper Factsheet, Economic Crime and Corporate Transparency Bill overarching, www.gov.uk, 
April 2023.  

https://bills.parliament.uk/bills/3339
https://counterkleptocracycaucus-malinowski.house.gov/members
https://counterkleptocracycaucus-malinowski.house.gov/members
https://www.congress.gov/bill/118th-congress/senate-bill/53/text
https://www.congress.gov/bill/118th-congress/house-bill/2514?s=1&r=29
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/economic-crime-and-corporate-transparency-bill-2022-factsheets/fact-sheet-economic-crime-and-corporate-transparency-bill-overarching#:~:text=The%20bill%20will%20provide%20additional,laundering%2C%20fraud%20and%20ransomware%20attacks.
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In the Senate, US Senators also introduced a bill on Foreign Aid Transparency and 
Accountability Enhancement Act to promote more effective oversight of U.S. foreign 
assistance. The Act, upon adoption, will amend the previous Act (Foreign Aid Transparency 
and Accountability Act) to require U.S. foreign assistance agencies to include the following 
data on the dashboard: country or region, as appropriate; funding agency; managing agency; 
sector; total award amount; appropriations account; fiscal year or fiscal years; and 
implementing partners, including prime and sub-awards (more information).  
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https://www.congress.gov/bill/118th-congress/senate-bill/1854?s=1&r=11
https://www.congress.gov/bill/118th-congress/senate-bill/1854?s=1&r=11
https://www.congress.gov/bill/114th-congress/house-bill/3766/text
https://www.congress.gov/bill/114th-congress/house-bill/3766/text
https://www.foreign.senate.gov/press/rep/release/risch-rubio-introduce-legislation-to-increase-oversight-of-foreign-aid
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